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Abstrtu:t
Reward systems are ccnf*l to the human resource PfUlnagelfJentbecause it.~ ".."
individuals, motivate themawJ reUd" u., that h4ve a better fit with the organization.
Organizations need to review their reward systems in order to improve employee motivation,
increase pesformance an4 ~ fompetitive. The objective of this paper is to 1!XIJIIIiGe. !Ifot;tof
intrinsic reward on employee Peif'onnance. It additionally reviewed other research ~ in 1M
range of intrinsic reward systems. It employed Victor Vroom's Expectancy theory to' iiivt!StigrJte
the effects of intrinsic factors on ...employees' pe1j0rmll1lCe.This paper concludes thai. iIJtfin*
reward system plays tin essentitd role hi molivating ~t(J Peif'or.minnovatively tlIUl~

committed to the growth of the organization and recommends that organizations shoultUllqNement
intrinsic reward package that will continue to enhance the motivational spirit of the employees
such that ~ will ~ lhe'W9rlcenvironment more cllaUerJgingand interesting because it ktids ID
better employees' JJf!Ifomillllcewhichinlun,-,'esults in orgtlnization peifonnance.

Key Words: Reward system, intrinsic reward, motivation, employee performance, organizatiofl.

Introduction
As humans, improving the quality of life is a must for most people, and therefore they ~
likely to, seek employment at organizations that,provide higher rewards. ~;AlI'
among the important elements that motivate employees to contribute their ~-o«ort to
generate innovative ideas that lead to improved business and service delivery. According
to An1ru, Amewugah and Glover (2018), reward is generally understood as the total
amount of fmancial and non-financial compensation or total remuneration provided to an
employee in return for labour or service rendered at work. Lin, (2007) noted that an
effective reward system can stimulate employees to work harder .thus increasing
productivity and enhancing job performance. Likewise, Beer (1984), Armstrong (2003),
and Nyandoro and Goremusandu, (2016) observe that the coordination of reward systems
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underpins the accompIisIImentofcompetitiveness!8lld positive employee petttftWtla'
towards the organization. •.:,:;~;,"'':l~

.In Nigeria as in other developing countries, the 'challenge for most organizatiens is ~.
improve the performance of their employees. This is because the performance of the'
.employees 'will directly affect the perfonilance of the organizations. In essence,tftlt
performance' of majolity lOf the employees is low. au would inevitably lead, to'ftW,
organizational',peIfmmInce and vice versa. Azuh anct Adejumo (2011) opine that.
consequeucesof poor1ftt8l'd may detract from the ebjcttive of enhancing ~
productivity and'suggest a decline in the quality of petformance. In severe cases, if'"
increase grievances, lead to absenteeism and increase labour turnover. Yet in toomaay .
organizations, rewmts am solely defined in terms of wages and salaries. However, theIe·
is another conception.of reWards tbatrelates to the subjective feelings of liking, .;teuuN .."
or satisfaction such~.appreciation and recogoitiOll, .status, interesting work, t:minin&C1
(Schultz, 20060ited • Santos & Mejia, 20 1S).. nes..' intrinsic rewards aresi •••••
factors that can entvmce· the perfonnance of employees.in the workplace. H~"
that employee perfoilD8Jlce is an important aspect of organizational process and the11le'Of
reward systems ensures the achievement of orgauizaDoaal goals, ·itbecomes a sociologieIl .
necessity to examine the influence of intrinsic reward ~ on employee-performa1Ic&

Cenceptal Review
Reward System

-Ajani (2008:209), summarized reward as "an event that a person fmds desirable, folloWed·
by high performance and sense of achievement, based on attaining certain level of
excellence, pride in accomplishment and feeling of success and efficacy." ACCOIdiftgtO
Lawler (2003), there are at least two factors that deteniiine the attractiveness of a,~
one is how much of the reward is being offered and1lle second is how much the individal
values the type of reward that is being offered. He argues that, the more the indi'rid1IiII1.
values the type of reward and the more of it is being offered, the greater the motivatioDil
potential. Although iewarJ means something different to individuals, organiza&ms aDd
society, it is important to all. '

Reward system thereiR is seen by Armstrong (2006:615) "as containing arrangemen\1in
the form of policies, practices, processes, structures, systems and proceduml teqtDred to
ensure that the contribution of people to the organization is recognized by both financial
and non-financial means". Rue and Byars (2004) defihed it as a set of mechanisms fiJf
distributing both tangible and intangible rewards as part of an employment relationship.

Also according to Armstrong (2010: 268), "reward systems consist of the interrelUed
processes and practices which combine to ensure that reward management is canied out
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""Y~_$.NAt •• WII,..uonaJl(i the poople-~wIIo,WOik.there." Therefore,
""''''' ~ is the key. to lead and reinforce employeesLbchaviors to support
~." ... qn.....'s ~ .., and this ~ a substantial effect on ~ization's perfo~ce
•••. 4"•......,lPJD." , '.\ :. '
flfll,'le: :;'J~'~~;l".~'l";-i":"j.;~: ::;,.>.." ,,-.! • -.: -', ,:.r.==~_to,refer to the rewards tbat~.fu,m·theamtent of,
"iJJlljttllf~ •• ,..,.,..~OII4l characteristics of the job such as autonomy role
_~~~~.iUM~_~ elQJUeD.ts suchasappteC~tion,i~tiDg die new
·1IMl~~ •• -,_and: f4IfUIIQ4lttitude, from employers, joh ro1:at1on,'sense of~""',.t_; •••.•••.Ul4iviclual ~ -.Ngwa, Adeleke~Akintola,
~t.~~'_I_:(2o.19)reilerate tbatintriDsie rartard includetbe non-
~; •••• ~_~l" J¥)n..casb.re,w~. such,8$'~ toachieYe and~"1~"~'~1~.· health C8re,.;lqeming:and.development,
__ ,~~.fh~..,.ntion provided by die WQl'kitselfand the quality of
~:~~ tlt4~on.According toAllen,Sboreand Griffeth (2004),
.••• si(f~ •.• i~calin nature andtbeyprovide.intemal satisfaction to
~~~ wbidl COD).eS from the inside. .Jagbult, (2005) posits that a
.Ii••~MJd~ of recognition are other forms ofnOll-monetary part
of an:want sYs1elD. A.rmstrong (2007) observed that the non-monetary part of a reward
Iystan ~ a long term effoct on employee commitment than the ·monetaIy· part
~er,_ effective reward system must contain both components to eahance""""',k'" ,c, , i ,1(11:.:./ j1fll,):1 ':.,

~, ..

E)~...~palt:of understanding behavior. Luthan (1998) defmes
PPA.. a..~ ...,~... __. ,.. _aph~. iolo~caldefici~. yor~tbat~v~tesa

.. "",,4JcItiMt,tbJIt IJ,•••••• ,a.goaJ moentive..According to'MinnerEbI8himiand .
• _';f~Mt~ ~oftbree·interacting and interdependent elements, i.e.,
~~$,l>aa(ifX)6~fineclit as those internal and/ orextemalferees
•• ~ GODS that persist until a certain goal is achieved. Greenberg and Baron
(2003:190) defiae motivation as "the set of processes that arouse, direct and maintain

5. .
~"" '. '.,.... ..;'.1...... i~ .. '. .. goal... . To Stoke (1999, cited in Nabi, Islam, Dip_.~.l&••,..;•.,~psychoiogicalcllaIacteristic that contributes to a
~t ~j t(;~.; Acccmtingly, organi7.atiot)al goals are unattainable

~." ••• ~~ •••••• ~ of the organizationln the words of Sheldon
{2QN~)CfIp, ••• _I ..1JfI@f·••... ~ efficient so long :ata,1Iae basic fact remains
_eq"ftdtbat isPrincipally human".
fl· .
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Employee'Perfol'lDJlCe' .., '
According'to Sahdefsen; Harshakand Blain (2009), OIDPloyee,performance does.not~
ina vacuum. To getthe.best from the employees,~ must first ~~'~'9.f
fundamental reward '·factors to. motivate employees to deliver standard, pcrfcnm~
because1he qualityof:1m'man resource managemclJt bas a critical intl~l'~i·.
performance of the'organization (Sanderson, HainIhak. It Blain, 2(09).,A~ • .llp
Armstrong (2006),en:IpIoyees are motivated wheJt tiler ,e1t}JCCtthat a courseq~~.'.
likely to lead to the 'IJtairimen! of at goal- a valllCd rc$'arcJ. that satisfies their, ~ ,;
needs ..Thus, well ..motiatedpeDple.are·thosewith cJeady defined goals who ~~.
that they expect will atbieveth~ goals. In other wents, how well or not those~~
were eJtecuted depends.latgely on the motivation process that inspires employeesto.ha~
positive attitude towards the businessand perform atbP level. ,.,

..

Theoretical Framew.tt • . .. "
This paper builds' its theomtical foundation on Victor VnlODl' s expectancy theoI¥.U~.
According to expc!etanqy:tbeoty; people's.performaaee.is rooted in a combinati~ ~~
ability and their motivation or the choice they make • behave in a certain way. M~IJ.
differfereach individualbut always entail the fol~; (1) expectancy that their •••• '
will lead to a desired level of performance, (2) beliCfdlat their performance wiJJ,~~.
valued outcomes (instrumentality), and (3) value f()I''',a,liven outcome (valence) ~
Colvin, &:. Darnold, 20(8)~Thus, Motivation = E x I x V, where.E is expectancy,x,;,.
instrumeJJ.tality and V is valence (Isaac, Zerbe, & Pitt, 2(01). According to e~
theory, employees will exert· effort to achieve organmtjonal goals if they areo~
rewards thatare valua9le to them. This theory links l1aMwork and high performance ~
desired rewards. This isin.line,withthe notion of hedonism and the wish for tmjo~
which in this case is rooted in valued rewards. Expeef:$,Cy the<>l:yargues thathJ,l'P~.
capable ofmaldng choices and are able to think rationally. An important, ~,:i»f
expectancy theory ,relates to the idea,tbat the value~ap.y reward is iIl,tAe,~pfl~
beholder: one person may prefer social status, for instance, while anotAerlJJ&Y 'ti8'"
financial incentive. The value placed on rewards not only varies from person to person but
can even change over time for thC same person~Mill~ 2007).~C1 ~
differences can ,make the. workplace both an • .-m.g and a frustratiiig .p~·ilr
managers (Porter, ~ A Steers, 2003). Ma.oageJs should therefore attemPt.~,~
their employees tluitint.reued eflOrt will lead to higberperformance which will~ lead
to valued rewards(R.yai& Poin1:9,n.2005,). . ' \.'

Literatare Review
IDtrinsie Reward SysteDI·aJId Employee Perfo.,.uce ., . .~"3i
Intrinsic motivation is theinrulte, natural propensity to.engage one's in~ and ~.
one's capacities and in so doing, to seek and conqv.er. optimal challenges(beci &; ll~
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19l5). AaadiIt& to ArPa (2012), workers in contemporary societies are expressing a
~. ~ .,....,iIlOie' dIaDjust a job. They are looking for employment
DppCIItunidI8ti1tp'." III .22 ronof'their interests, personality and abilities. They

. '~: •.~ hm thdrjobs besides a pay chequeaada few fringe benefits and
~~., •••... "... dlpandsupon the degree to which their employer satisfies
.,.,,~iZllDlf,QID,Hram, 1dlLei, (2009) agreed that people are no longer working
{'r lll!fj .'.At '1",. "''11&1>pay .-ion on persona1 growth such as improvement of
~"';''''' __ of new bowledge and valuable ·skills. In the past few years,
'oVaipI •••. ·IIM·••• a cfift;mIt economic environment that has challenged traditional
'til.lld ~W sIlategies (DeIoitte Development LLP, 2009). Having experienced
'tilt dfecifs,Gt·.·.1ikhride .e8(W1Iftjc recession since 2008, human resource managers
within orprizations face 'iDcK riBg pressure to add value and demonstrate flexibility in
deating willa•••••• 1Ienga 8DII opportunities These challenges require organizationsto
fiDd DeWW8JS to •• only IeWUd 1IIp performers but to motivate all employees to improve
perfc»;"", wiIilemaintainiDgOl' increasing business value (Silverman, 2004).CIark,
'(2809) _l ••••• intriosierewuds that <a)promoted individual growth and development,...m as ••••••••••• I»aIefits •••• ··an-sitetraining; (b) provide meaningful and engaging
~ (c),~ipals,such as corporate gym memberships and on-site child care; and
(aJ~ ,~•••• 'WorkJeIabJ activities, such as annual picnics and holiday parties.
'~ OIIi:doJulld Ftey (2000), reward is intrinsic if an activity is undertaken for
;1IIIe\·P.'i!blrk: ••• satIs&ctica Intrinsic reward is valued for its own sake and appears
1.t.1eIf 1JitI'·pOri They also stlde1hat: "the ideal incentive system is in the work content
itse~wliijla1bDst be ptj~ ad tblfilling for the employees" (P,2), The existence of -. ,
"'illtiusicU'5ib4•••••• ·~' iIIteMst in their work. The authOl'Sadmit that.companies~c....ot~.~1WeIy 'an their pcIISODDCI needs and preferences for achieving owners'
'jbdLE_ •••• ..,.".. mip! be satisfied and happy at work, this may not always
'1aid1o wJIiIt'@leCJWDer's desired n:sults are. Therefore, the authoIS state that it is important1"..*:~••••y ·to 'direct aupIoyees' intrinsic motivation in alignment with the
'••• up ,. ' ••••
'",\ . : '. . .
lJIjIdtad DIci, (l98S) defiDejntFjnsicreward as a driver working towards satisfying one's
i••••••••• -.BIl ~e~ ~ and relatedness. Feeling. of competence arises
:•••• :, •••.:W caafident.tJout dJeirwork.~ and duties, and when they have the-... ...~'*, pafoJm at \Ifcd well. Satisfying the need of competence makes
•aDpIoyeeIlDOIIe iataestcd· in laming new things that can later be used in the work
pmcess. Ia onk£ for intrinsic JDDtivationto be created and sustained, the feeling of
.cqlC'e&Ce C8IIDOt staDda1oDe,bat should be suppl~ by the feeling of autonomy,
,,... ~_momy arises wheamJployees perceive their behavior as self- determined.
9~JOjiIi"1D ll)aDaDd Deci, {1985}, intrinsic reward isa good stimulator for fast learning
_ c:Ieati\tity.B"afedOD.ba•• k*n18l drive toward a specific goal or while executing a

---_.----..•.
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Increased emploYee control with respect to work 1Bsb bas also been found to •• ,"N!';' '> <

employee motivation, with respect to increased task mastery and soti••g ••••••
challenges (Margeson, Delany & Hemingway, 2(05). In line with such findings, Deci.ad
Ryan, (2000), Gagne 8ndDeei, (2005) postulate tbat1be need for autonomy, or beiag.
perceived origin or· souree of one's own behaviouis is regarded as essential •.•••
emergence or sustenance of intrinsic motivation or the motivation to perform 811 ...,
for itself in order-to experience the pleasure and satisfiIIction inherent in the'activity (o.d,
Connell,'& Ryan, 1989).·Furthennore, the review byGaP and Deci, (2005) ,,3."
employees high inmttinsic motivation are more iBvolved in their jobs aDd •••••••• "
greater goal attainmeDt than those less intrinsicallytnetivated. Also, as emplo;eaellil!ill-
intrinsic motivation are mote persistent and inteRsted in their work,. their __ ...,
should increase to higher levels. Employees with loW levels.of intrinsic moti~"
other hand, may not have the drive and engagement to wmk more in.depeDdentIJr'bhta__
they lack purpose or meaning in their jobs, have less peISistence, and are less seIf-driwa.

>jJ'

. .
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task, he or she will get'inWlved deeper iBto it until. a satisfactory level of ~is .
reached. Deeper i!lv()lvemem also means thatlJlOle illfart·wiII be provided, wbichw.iDlIIId
to better perfornumce. SiiDil8rly,'MaloDe and LeppaI' (t987),see it as what peapte •••
withoutex1erDal~ Wesley and Yuki, {l997)lIe6le intrinsic reWanlas6e...-.
expended inemplojOil'worlt.· to satisfy their '.JIrOiIVdt' needs such as achieM'-.
recognition, capabiIi6Cl& 8ud~.improvement.

, ,~. t '"

, Growth md development fall under the motivator &ctor based in HerzbeIg's two.""
theory. Growth and deveJopment is the continuous process of increasing the UillrIDd
capabilities of an employee.' Accmding to the theory, it is a factor that will dme •••••••
worlc, achieve andteelsatisfied. Based on Masiew'!B hierarchy of needs, gtowcB_
development is most likely categorized under the self-actualj7Jltion which is a bipa._d
need on the hierarchy. Growth and development is defined as similar to promoOcw
opportunities. Alharth (2008) said that if employeesobeain an opportunity to·get""'"
or career advancement, it is considered that he .is given a chance of gtOliAl,..
development in tile Organization. "W',':"

To further explore the link between intrinsic rewards and employee perf~,1Iit'"
AmericaDPhilOSOpher; Wrlliam James, said that thII 'deepest principle'in humaB1IIaiIIIIi.·
the cramgto 'beappreciated (cited in Geller, 1997). Mauiet (2001) prescn"bcs ~»gt"."
as anessentialfactarin enhancing employee jobperfonDance which is din:ctly 1'-":.' ~
with 'organizational 'adJieVeineDt. Recognition is me ·demonstmtioo. of app~ dit'a
level ofperfOl"lD8llCC,-8n.'achietement<<< a con1ribuiion to an objec1ive. ~.!(~
noted that reoognitionespeCiaIly if shOwed in public in tmnt of the other empIoyaII .•••
favourable signals to 1be other employees of the kiDdof behaviour that. is fiaI :in_"
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."~lt;."'~SIp-e and Shore (1995) posit that employees who are able.f~ Iod.reeeivc .•nrcoJDi&ion.for their work are also able to ha~ a.better
, •• pSc:fulf",daDir.ort, tb.eir~1aee II1d the people they work for. Jetfries.(I991)
•••• ~ •• _siblefot cq .(ntions to reap the benefits that result from a motivated,
••••..•••• ~?tbat .l~· bward to making a difference for the organization.'-'io,*.it18bs is a simple, genuine, spoken 'thank you'. ~o (2003) believes
••• COil! ••••••s ~ authenticaJIy tap into employee's ieeIinp and harness this
F.•' .•wtional ""*.~ .•.Ilose that hold the competitive advantage in the market. As
:,.,...·(l994~U).,.it "yen" the best effort from employees not by lighting a fire
••• ,tflt.RI:,bJt·~ding • fire ,nthin them". This goes a long way in improving the
.~JA)·_levelaad alia ensuring the commitment of employees towards the
·••• oiui•••••••••

'-;GIIl"" ••••••._.~ motivating when individuals feel that what they do is
i.~ ••••.•••••••• ;Aecetding to Murlis and Schubert (2001), a bomb disposal
~ in 'J)ritaia who had taken over for a colleague killed by a bomb was asked by a
teporter: "you are risking death doing this and only getting paid an army salary. Why do

~ t.·... a. :. fti~ ...In. awfuJ.'. ,ieb1" ".k...isn't an .awful job': the bomb expert.. replied. "It is a very
< '.' ~"_dle"'" IS worth It to save lives. People respect what I do!"

••. ,~;: ••••. ""' •. '. PIJehologica1 connection with their work is of great
'.~iD tie 'W'CJiI&pla.oe becauseresearch has revealed that engagedemployees are
IiaIiJy euetat'ci18lf-eflicacious iadividuals who exercise influence over events that affect
"lWei:-.•••tJaeir own positive feedback, in terms of appreciation, recognition
~lna,*~._ 'JUC(;eSS(Bruits, 2009). According to Locke 1976:1,342), Since
'.• i,,*ti••:iIsa ••••• .,...., job satisfaction may be viewed as the pleasurable",r'-,.reswtiQa •••.•• perception of one's job as fulfilling or allowing the
._emt.,..'siarportIatjob values, provided these values are compatible with one's
~,,~:p:ideiJl WoD is altuge motivator and gives employees a purpose and

''''''' <III . •• ' ••".ai"8,:;).i. < . , .

Furth~DOmattec how automated an organization may be, high productivity depends
'pa.,~"'~?ad dle.. effectiveness of the workforce. Staff training is an

,~, •IIpi,••••.,.••,••••••• !lorkers. Obisi, (2OQl) llQtes tbat training is a process
n.•• ,4•••• atiJIII,. •.•••••• mowledge of an employee.~senhanced and increased.
.'.~ •••• e",,,jnj.''''i''''.pblce only.when the need ancl objectives for such
bilili.'t ';'l.:-'WtH;W~".IP,(2003) observedthat UjaiMlgneeds are identified
tIIto•.•••• ~te.t••••.••••..•••.\lelWeen current and desired performance. Mamoria,
(1995) e.',.p.t,t!latttaining ••••• to mould emplo~s'attitudes and help them to
a.JIItribute ~~·;te the· cqanization. The organization benefits because of

60IPage
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Intrjnsicrewards ~craate ,. austain.ltMDOti~_win-wil!;Situeti_ till••••

employee&and the orgaaizatjoos""~~.2(09).Dewhum, o.i[.I" .
Mohr. (.2009:2),posit •••• ~for·people with satisfactoryl saWies, intriDsic:tDOti:w •••• ..,
more eft'eetive' than:,.a1al;,easb· in lIWdiDg IOlllt'tmnempioyee enpgeIIII'IIt';,;.~!:d)
therefQl'ebe 'intel"estinI..to' see which of thesetypel:ofaward play deteiu"~_
motivating emploY4C8;·jaitheprivate· sector <WPQi:qJ'- in Nigeria. NiJlliNa.'.
maintained·thatintrintiG, ftMW4 can be •. pow~- • Anyorgni 'f."
acknowledeesan~t_alIo~-""""S~"T'_
canthrough·tlUsactreiDfome 'faa~'s;~, ~.q_outstadin&1ped.11 t'"
and fostetcont.inuoD~ QpCD1y~:oaodelbehaviol'''''''I' .'
.achievement" (Milne, 2007:30).1'heIIef0re,.astQdy~~ 20(4) ~ ••
intrinsic motivation: derived from non-cash reWards will effectively drlvC-up the
perfOl1l18DC:C:levelamoalamployees. " p,

.'
enhancedperf~yees;HeMther stateBfhIt'weIl-trained empIoyao-•••••
make•..,.,....,...,_~ \I$C. ofJ.Uteri8lB·aacI-.. ••• ftdl would 80·'.,..1.,
tomini_* wutaaea.:11US:will give.thecmpJoycICI ~. for SClf .•iaup:ol F ._
and developmeDt •. lIlIIIt~dIaIlemges IIDd ~,ef new equ' •••••• _._
technifpseso£,.~;a,_.1n other WOJda, .• ,acquisition of ~'Ikik·_
knowledge and attitude through training ~ tbt~toperfODDIIlO11Wfc ••.4 ,,:)
The positive feedback ongood performance as a result of training motivates employees to
work even.-hetter.,',':. '-""j' ~" ",",.'~;rl>r

,
EmpirieaL Studies •• the Etfeca or:'lDtriIIIk ••••••.• Syste.: a" , •• ' SllI
PerfOEDUlllCe -.. '. <. •... -'i_, '.:' ~' ..•. i-"{; .:....•• / ~':;"A_
Jibowo (1977).studied'the offed. of motMdors'1II141~Detms' on job pafarn •• "1
among' group of 1S8lriou1tutalattension worirfll'l£i1l'Nipria.The study •••• ~ _
support for the iD~ofmotivat()IS'on job ~ A ~by..M'.F.
Borhannllddin, aDd-Yusuti"a012) .was·conducted .'·,Mi_ to ·.eJUUDiDe..,....~••
pedohnance ·among,,'-*.loyees in.Hunjab.,S~ ~·SUMIJI[--
used and data were gathered from 4 bank emplo)'l:eS.' The valueof CQIIelatic.u,.a'i«l_
for recognition was 0.251 which shows that its relationship with job perfODll8llCCis
positive. The findinp in this study agree with the findinp of Eisenberger adq•••..:
(1996) and,Mumfonl'(2000). They.empbasi2led ~ iaportanee. of intrinsic ~ ••
intlueneiD.gworke!S~pcdXllInce.1lley beliewdt&etwotbrs do DOt like to featdaIt'-..
are performing their •• aJllODOy.:ContcrsaadBqmtaI.(1910) also base dIcir" d .)
on Herzberg'stw~th4oryof,motftation which•.separaied job variab•• .i ur f @ s.
groups:;hygiene~'8Dd1liOtivaters. They madc'UlCofasampleof 692 ~ •••• '
the validitr-of'the,tw~theory. It was discovtnd,'tbai at higher ~ ••• .."
motiva1mJor intriDsic,j_factoIS 'were' more va1ued wbiJe at lower ~F"'''g.~ ,
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1:tJ1i •••••• _!"":~:j6factotswere more valued. From this wOlk they~ •• **W ••••.••......,...boih inDiDsic andftCrinsicfiictors·ofwork get
_ ••• :_.......:~ aiso'-studied the effect 'of extrlDsicand intrirtsicjob
•••••• 0Il .•• 1i••••••• ?hl "tioo,which lesds 1D'perfdl1DllltAt.lt sItowedtbat there '-.
__ .•••• p irhum' ..•_ .-.u.lII:ienaI.level andjobi ~ across 'various
1••••••••••••••• " ._.,n-SiOM. '•.
mi':~:5."('LfKnt'.··:~!l:'.ri.;; '. n'1\ .

. ••••• F...,.. ••• UIIah (2010) conducted a study in which he examined the relationship
••••••••••••• empIo)ee performance in commercial banks in Pakistan. The study
."fIt"i".af,reu_.of .michGbewas teCOIditionwllieh he' tested through
~ lIi1 j1'iO:r.tlftae'~."'b':ab0we4i than~ognifion corre_ significantly (0.65)_: ••• 's-.r .••• .,.. •• (KbaD,et,al,2010). ~ conducted'by Wiscombe
(1112)'" '•••••••••••••• lIlber.l999to Jvno2000malechhat 90.5% ·felt that•• n•••• .,.,;e ••••••••• beUet~motivate dleiremployees, 84.4'1; indicated.~f.•..•'tlJlII ti• ...., •••••••• toemployeu \1I41cA. they pedorm weD. helps to

"......... t ~'M._lllidthatrecognizing_~ supplies them with
"ai*·.l "I'll..," 'felnbltecogtdzinaemployeesfOrJllDd workmakesit easier
•••••••••.•••• I\f•. /",.:.II d dlBtrecognizing omployees8l8ists them to become
[ .•. ~pc II "d"~"" iDdicttcd that providing JlOD.oDlOlletary recognition helps
IIIJ'.' .1's,ar.• ~"l*.I":p1s (Wiscombe, 2002)•..
~;lI.t q ~.~-·)",~rUr\<~;:,J.t ~~Lx,; .. ~ .' ,.j

·Au:veyaf _la. &wtingson wOIk motivation havegeneral1y auagested that intrinSic'.2 ds ,,-'M •• bettermotivators than extrinsic rewards (Kovach, 1987, Harpaz,'-14M>' av~~llIiUt· fur· 'dais .Jlowever;;is not farfittchecl' According to
~ "l:I1AIDez IDd DInwoju (2011), in the developed industriaIized'countries
,,111' ,_,," ••. nftml W:IiIe:GCJIldwted, sati8&di6a efthebasic needs of life
1ql.lI~ttil.n •••l ••••••••tur,granted by ."oaJ.jciity, hence emphasis....,.r.-•.~ .••.suda a pay, inceJdives, pnaeti«l etc, to intrinsicI.., .fr·i.~.litlJlIU"'["';~,.~. ChaJlengeInd self-u,;,' .~ • tlt_nb,.,l..uaot,_lIid for1bcJ)_'~ and developing·

·Ail •., ,., •••• (__ iai·• ..,:20ltl).' ...,
2i ~:;'m1;rrrot-:·;<rhl i:" ';,".••....--~..•.....;, '.' '. '.' ,.,....,~. .._ _: i 1. ~ • ~ '. \,. d,

••• __ .,._. iOd;'cIIIpeorJa _;iII8biIity to !J!88Iae·tbliihumanresotJltes
••••••. 6Jjt fC.'1, ••d. '~If"U:I tt,OfstrategicSllOClll·,.aeross>alL:types ofI, _1_1••••• liI_••••lCIMamtinants to,1II01ivaIIe- "l~for·tbem to
fl' •• hl ••• '•••• ..,ln'sr . II It:HCJ'WtMn'~in1rinsieaIIY~.empIoyees tend
•• ., It f·)•••••• ~..... , tamiald tbisinaases tlleLCOI8pItiIi\'o edp. 'Hence,,t"~. s r as .ad •••.•••• ta. fiJeY. value ttlatleI'Sa ••••• ukicercainly not

,~"",.., £ n IT "of~because deHberaIe·iponnce of rewarding

· ~..
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